Newsletter #38 2020

Weekly update from the Principal

Dear Parents, Guardians & Pupils
No sooner has winter indicated it was
giving way for Spring, then the Camps
Bay gale-force wind returns.
The extreme wind conditions that have
been buffeting the peninsula yesterday
and today have done some serious
damage to the school.
This morning we arrived at school to
find two windows in the library had
blown out as well as a section of the
ceiling had collapsed. We had to close
the seminar room and move the Matric’s
writing their exams to the hall when the
main doors blew in and exposed the
venue to the teeth of the wind.
All around the building various pieces of
roofing have blown off or have come
loose as well. The doors into the open
quad have also blown down. A section
of the roof in our new wing above Ms
Van Rensburg’s class has also come
loose. So our support staff have spent
this morning securing and repairing as
best as possible while the wind is still
blowing.

From a Health and Safety position, we
decided to keep all the pupils in the
building for both breaks. At the end of
the day, all students left the building
through the main foyer entrance and
exited the campus down the main stairs
and through the pedestrian gate.
I see there has also been a lot of offcampus damage with trees blowing over
and roof sheeting blowing off homes in
the area.
School Attendance
Last night we had a governors meeting
where we discussed school attendance
under level 1 of the lockdown. We will
continue to post all lessons online for
pupils who are at home due to
comorbidities, or whose parents have
decided that for the safety of family
members with comorbidities they need
to keep their children at home.
However, if your child does not fall into
one of these 2 categories, they do need
to be back at school from Monday, 5
October.

We are also considering bringing the
Grade 8’s and 9’s back full time on
campus. This will be subject to a Health
and Safety meeting on Monday to
ensure all new COVID protocols can be
met.
We have found that many pupils are not
able to work consistently at home and
we are worried that they will fail the
year. Our teaching and learning model
works best with face to face learning
that is in class.
Also, we rely on scaffolding learning
where we build on knowledge and skills
that were taught in previous lessons.
At present we are struggling to do this
as each day a different group of pupils
opts to do online learning.

Learners in the “news”
Grade 8 Camps Bay High School learner,
Holly Smith, took part in the Fidelity
ADT Western Cape Canoe Union
Marathon Champs on 19 and 20
September and finished in first place in
the U14 Girls category in both events.
On 19 September, Holly participated in
the K1 Race - a single race over 12km
with 4-portages, and on 20 September
she competed with her partner, Abby
Raymer, in the K2 Race, which is also run
over 12km with portages but in a double
river boat.
Holly and her partner will be headed to
the SA Champs in Cape St Francis later
this month. They won silver at the SA
Champs in the U14 Girls Category last
year and are hoping to go home with
Gold this year.

By getting everyone back on campus
every day from next week, we believe we
can prepare all pupils adequately to
write their end of year exams.
A reminder to all pupils that all tests for
now and the end of year exams have to
be written on campus.
To be quite clear regarding the final
exams in the 4th term, pupils will have
to come in on the day the exam is
written and physically write the exam at
school.

The Week Ahead
Please have a look at our Week Ahead
dates on the next page
Continue to take care and keep safe.
Warm regards

David de Korte
PRINCIPAL

CAMPS BAY HIGH BOOK CLUB
This week’s book review is on Code Name Verity by Author Elizabeth Wein
IN CLOSING – THE WEEK AHEAD
Monday, 5 October (Day 2)

Grade 11, 10 & 8 at school in uniform

Tuesday, 6 October (Day 3)

Grade 11, 10 & 9 at school in civvies

Wednesday, 7 October (Day 4)

Grade11, 10, & 8 at school uniform

Thursday, 8 October (Day 5)

Grade 11, 10, & 9 at school in civvies

Friday, 9 October (Day 6)

Grade 11, 10, & 8 at school in uniform

CAMPS BAY HIGH BOOK CLUB
BOOK OF THE WEEK REVIEW BY MRS ANNEKE BRIGHT
CODE NAME VERITY – ELIZABETH WEIN

One of my favourite books of all time. This little gem won the
“Edgar Award for Best Young Adult” and “Golden Kite Award
for Fiction” in 2013, it was also nominated for numerous
other awards.
The book is set during WW2 and tells the story of a British espionage mission in Nazioccupied France during the war. The story is told from the perspective of two young women,
one English, Julie Beaufort-Stuart, and one Scottish, Maddie Brodat.
The story opens, November 1943, with Julie as prisoner of the Nazi Gestapo in Ormaie. Part
one of the book is made up of diary style entries narrated by an unnamed prisoner, she tells
her story as to how she met her best friend Maddie and came to France. It explains the
whole history as to how Maddie joined the women’s Auxiliary Airforce, finally you realise who
the narrator is towards the end of part one, as she uses a pseudonym.
Part two is told from the perspective of Maddie. She reveals the details of the mission as to
how the two women ended up in Nazi occupied France. You then realise that Julie is still
being held prisoner while trying to find information to help the Resistance yet not disclosing
any to the Nazis. I cannot disclose more as it would give away the heart wrenching yet
positive ending to this book.
Do not miss out on this amazingly accurate historical novel, it is a must read!
Enjoy

